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1. Introduction

Rugman and Verbeke (1990) notes that "for businesses located in small open

economies, like Canada, which do flot form a part of the triad, it is cf paramount

importance to secure access to the market of at least one of the triad powers. This is

essential for the long-term survival, prof itability and growth of the corporation and thus for

the nation (pp. 1 -2)". In terms of trade, the United States is the best triad partner for

Canada and during the Iast decade the trade liberalization agreements (FTA and

subsequently NAFTA) have been undertaken to further optimize upon the close trade

relationship between the two neighboring nations. However, it should be noted mhat

current policies are geared towards improving firm-specific advantages (FSAs) in the

global market and not in sheltering or protecting firms. Parallel firm-level decisions also

focus upon efficiency-based strategies to improve core competencies in terms of cost,



most lremuinat ios rely tipon efienQy-based strtegies to enhance firm-specif ic

advantages such as Northemn Telecom, Alcan, and Noranda and interaot with the

,govemment to improve the istuioa environment necessary to facilîtate trade.

I-owever, some large multinationats suofras Laatand otefood-processing fîrms have

opted for government sheltering durlng trade liberalization between the Canada and the

Uited States.



this study are to understand how SMFs wet high export orientation cliffer from SMFs with

low export orientation in the foItowing aspects: market performance, barriers to export

market development, competitive problems, and competitive strategies. This study also

evaluates hoe the FTA and NAFTA environment aff ect the performance and

cmeitiveness of SMFs in peripheral regions of southemn Ontario.

2. Backcgrou~nd: Export Market Development

Export Orientation and Baniers: What motivates a f irm to export? Figure 1 shows

that dilferent factors may influence a firm to become an exporter. These factors can be

broadly categorized as "stimuli initiateci from influences internai to the firmn or due to

stimuli otiglnating fromithe firnVs extemsal evrnnt(home market or export markets)"

(Alaumet al. 1989, p.35). These factors can be further clsiidbased on the export

bhvor: a firm imay become an expre under internat or etrai pressures (reactive

behvio); onrarily, a f irm may recognize opruities in e,çporting anîd actively pursue

exprtmaketdeelpment (proatv ehaor). Ftrm-level tor dniidw h

pratv tneare ecnme fsae rwhadpoi ol, unique



diferntatng SM in the sample into fim wtth high exotoi ntaiadfi with

To a ftrm cnepaigeprigo vnascesu xotr h ako

suddoen atlton of the miathig vralsshownin Figr 1may beoebarrierto

export market developet Thes barriers aeinternai or externat to the fr n nti

paper, il is argued that the baniers wiII differ between fîrms with high export orientation



barriers, the nature of competition, supply and demand conditions, as weII as cultural and

physical proxlmity between the trading nations.

Exr>ort Orientation and Cornoetitive Strateaies: Key elements of export market

development involve market selection, export market entry strategies, choice of export

entry modes, produot policy, pricing, firiancing, marketing, and distribution. Production

processes, firm-Ievel decisions regarding collaborations/joint ventures/alliances,

regulatos and bilateral tracle agreements among others affect these key elements of

export markcet devetopment. Most researohers note that success in exporting is

dtrmined~ by the choice of markets and produots (Cooper and Kleinschmklt 1985,

Kotabe 1990, Porter 1990, Seringhaus 1991). The next sections wiII briefly discuss

maretng ami product options, and the growlng importance af collaboration ini export

marke deveont. The thrust of this paper is to examine how flrms with low andi high

exprt rietatonmay dit fer in ternis of produci <ele mnt, process change,

competltive problems and strategies, and peor ance

Ideas dvlp in telerure with lag irms in mindand yohs tteuin



decsio maingregrdig nw podut dveopmerit or 8lgfflaft redesigrlifg to fit

foreign demand. The latter includes dcso regarding produot standadzto versus

adataton.Suc deisins re nlecdb i-lvlhactrsc (gtyeo



Two other factors known to affect export performance are collaboration (eg. entry

strategy and the use of external technical support. Collaboration in the form of joint

ventures, co-licensing agreements, alliances allow firms to attain higher levels of scale

economies, access technologies, share information on products and markets-

collaborations are often a formidable force against competitors. For similar reasons, a

firm may utilize extemal services such as private consultants and govemment agencies.

The volume, intensity, and diversity of external technical support positively affects export

performance {Bryson et al. 1993, Denis and Depleteau 1985, MacPherson 1995,

Seringhes 1991, Sinkula 1990, Smallbone 1993).

Export Orientation, FTA, and NAFT: Trade agreementsare expected to facilitate

eiorl narket development. Again, thethrust ofthe literature is quite biased toward large

or multi-plant establishments. This study is designed to evaluate the impact of FTA and

NAFTA on the competitiveness and performance of SMFs in the Niagara Region.

Competitiveness is defined to include scale economies, productivity, employment level,

capital investment, and R&D spending. Two types of performance measure are used:

profitability and exports to the U.S. and Mexico (NAFTA only). It is argued that SMFs



becuseaproxmatly80 firme hadito be dltdfo h ape-hs eee im

wer eth otDf busins or were» ipoely lse as amanufactreror rtrnedlthe

surey eclnin t paticpat. seondsureywas setto 170 f Îrms ate these f trms

wer cntate ovr hephoe incudngfirs who responded in te t rud. This



Resuits

The main categorization of SMFs 1$ based on their export orientation. Firms with

high export orientation consider themselves successful exporters. The second group

(firms with low export orientation) includes firms which are not successful at exporting to

the UJnited Sttsor export sporadioally. The rest of the report is organized into the

followling sections: general relationships; analyses of export orientation anmd performance;

barriers to ixprig; competitive problems faoed by SMFs in the Niagara Region; epr

oretto and competitive strategies; and the impact of FTA and NAFTA.

Gnrai reIationsi (i) Slze and Age - Table 2 shows th'at 100 percent of SMFs

with low orientation toward exporting have sales below $5 million <Canadian) in 1995.

The istibuionof suçcessfut exporters~ is more or less ee costeto ae

catgores.Several stdies in the pathave linked industrial export performance and size

(Cvsil 1984, Dnsand Dpeau 1985, Samlee and Walters 1990). Heme, we cari

seea ceacutreatinshp etwensize and exportlng even wlthln IMs-al firrs with

lowexprt rietaton re elaivly maler n sze s masueduslng sales volume.

Howeerthereltioshi bewee siz an exortng s lss leacutfor the firms with



less thnone percent of their sales on R&D. In general, the Niagara Region firms are

notclssi id as hg-teoh (see def iitÎon of high-tech bae o &D exessin Malecki

dieclyafec epot eror aae.p

(il) Prout and Prcse - First, firms weeaske iflthey inrdcdnwor

signf ianty rdesgnedprouct inthelastf ie yars Netthsefrmseresweth

estmae te iret ffet f schprouc deelpmet n sle an epors.Twot66d



improved their manufacturing methods during the last f ive years. Within the group with

low export orientation, more firms (55.6%) noted the lack of any improvement in

manufactuning methods (chi-square value is 5.0, p=.02 two-tailed probability test). ln

assessing whether or flot the process change undertaken during the last f ive years

signif icantly increased earnings f rom export sales, over 60 percent of the f irms introducing

new processes answered 'yes'.

Firms were also askecl to indicate if process change involved using new industrial

machinery, computer-aided design, computer-aided engineering, automated materials

handling, just-in-time inventory control, or new off ice technology during the last f ive years.

The most important categories of process change are new industrial machinery and new

office technology--the first has a direct impact on production; and investments in office

technology improves availability, accessibility, and processing of information pertaining

to business in general and trade. A little over 40 percent 0f the firms undergoing process

change indicated the use of computer-aided design, however, only 18 percent were

utilizing computer-aided engineering methods. Automation in material handling was

introduced by one-fifth of ail firms undergoing process change. Approximately, one-third

actively pursued just-in-time inventory control du ring the time of the survey in 1996.



orietaton i no sttisicl signi icntfor the SMFs in the suysample. Qppoxmately,

of ll irs wthlowe hlgtorentati on colaoeo imrte promnc.Ta

agremets aynot bea prfre oeof entry tothe U.S. akt



Export Orientation and Barriers: Barriers to exporting are broadly categorized into

internai barriers (eg. firm-specific) and externat barriers (eg. trade barriers). In this stucly,

these barriers are categorized as follows:

Internai Extemnal
size of firm (S) cultural differenoes (1)
financial requirements (S) licensing requirements (1)
Iack of operating capital (S) right of establishment (1)
lack of in-house expertise (Sc) immigration issues (t)
risk willingness (M) govt controls/regulations (1)
ineffective management (M) rising cost of production inputs <S)
management time requirements (M) employee recruitment problems (S)
poor labor-management relations (M) shortage of production inputs (S)
out-dated plant and equipment (T) declining demand for produot (D)

strong domestic competition (C)
strong competition f rom foreign producers; (C)

Internat barriers relate to scale (S), scope (Sc), managernent/organizational problems (M),

and technology (T). Externat barriers include the characteristics of the export market (1),

supply- and demand-side problems in the Niagara Region (S and D), as well as

competitors (C). Most studies show that for SMFs internai barriers; inhibit them for further

pursuing export strategies. Most often size is cited as the major hindrance to the

expansion of geographic markets by these SMFs. The survey measured the response

of each f imi to a question on the severity of these barriers (1=no barrier and 5=major

barrier). The occurrence of high mean values for firms with low export orientation is quite

systematic across att types of barriers. Table 4 shows that the diff erence in mean values



Alltheescle elte brrirsar nxtin rank for firms with low x ort ietation. For

th sccssully eprigfirms, the next level of barriers are a ix of saeand

mangemntissues. Furthermore, one of the. sigifcnt mmangm tobrir

management Urne requirement, 18 a dietfnton of scale. Succeseful SMFs cniue

to view eprigas rsyand a time~ cnuing venture althoughcls o4peen

expeiencd growth rates oftve 15 percent in export revenue in the 190

Expot OinainadCmeiiePobes opttv datg n



vis-a-vis large firms. ln thîs study, it further reduces the competitive advantage of SMFs

with low export orientation vis-a-vis SMFs with high export orientation. It was noted in

Table 2 that f irms with high export orientation are siightly larger in size oompared to firms

with 10w export orientation. As mentioned in the previous paragraph, SMFs with high

export orientation are relatively more prone to consider 'govemment regulations' as a

problem--the difference between the two groups is significant which implies that

policymakers may need to further streamline their efforts in order to involve SMFs in the

export-led development of Canada.

Export Orienîtation and Competftive Strategies: The questions focuseci upon four

types of stratge pursued by SMFs ini order to sustai and improve their competitive

advantage vis-a-vis other producer&. These are produot based, proes based, pricing,

and marketngstratge. Table 6 shows the mean values of the response of firms in the

sample (a 1-5 Lietscale isused, 1I=not imotnad =riclymptn).Teen

valesforfimswit hghexport oretio are consistently higher compared to the mean

valesoffimswit lw xprtorientation wlth one excpin idn new home markets

in anaa sowsa mean value of 3.52 (close to bigcndeed very important) for

firs ithlo epor oietton wtereas the mean vau s 3.0 f orte impotne



*,çport orietton ntdthat their produot and process <ievelopment in the tast fÎve years

Tal 6 shows that the straeies ttat sinficantly dtff erentaebwenS sih

highand ow exotoietto re as follows: (i) produot cleve ont -deelp new

pouton a continualis n expandRDefforts as opsdto cntnl mrvn

contanlyimprove eitn auatrn ehd sopsdt nrdc e

tecnoogeson a cniual basi>oii ompetitive strtge - rc-aeaswlasn-



time inventory contrai, computer aided design, and the use of new office technology.

Further evidence of how value-added growth and export orientation is related has been

shown in Table 3--flrms with high export orientation have higher growth rates for value-

aclded.

[t is often hard for SMFs ta compete on the basis of price-based strategies vis-a-

vis large firrns wlth significantly larger scale economies. Canadian SMFs in the Niagara

Region are at a dtsadvantage not only vis-a-vis large f irms but also other Canadian SMFs

irom large metropolitari areas such as Toronto with a better acoess to externat inputs ta

production adexport market develapment. Agaîn, MacPherson (1995) showed that

SMFs across the border (New York state) from the New York metropolitan region had

botter accese to external services pertaining to production and export market development

compared to Ms inthe Weser New York region (eg. >ufao. As a result, SMFs from

theNewYor ara prfomedbeter n eporingthan~ the Buffalo SMFs. Sîmilar

difrniatlon are alsoexpce ewe SMFs trom the Tont metro area and SMFs

adrslsshow that teeSFinsuhmOaropihryare also utilizing non-

iiajorasetoftevleaddc in



0

ExprtOrenttinFTA, and NFA Tal 7 shows the~ mean vaus of the

impact of theFTA and NAAon SMsin the Niagara Reion bsdon a1-5 ikert

scale <l=strong~ positive impact, 3=zero im~pact, 5=strong negative impact). Most men

vals o h mato h T r esta u ycoet .Teecpin r h



4. Conclusions

The survey resuits show that SMFs f rom the Niagara Region are exporting ta the

United States and the U.S. is the major destination of their exports. Firms with relatively

high export orientation perform better in terms of sales, growth in export. revenue, export

intensity, and value added compared with firms with relatively low export orientation.

Most firms have low R&D expenditures; nevertheless, there is a conscious effort in the

part of the SMFs to introduce significantly new or redesigned produots, as weIl as new

production technologies. There is a distinct correlation between product and process

improvement and export performance.

The barriers ta exporting are bath external and internai. There is a significant

difference between SMFs with high and 10w export orientation as ta haw they evaluate

these barriers ta export market develapment. The only extemnal barrier differentiating

between firms with high and low orientation ta exparting is competition f rom U.S.

producers. The significant internai barriers pertain to the lack of scale economies, in-

house expertise, operating capital, finances, and management time. Several competitive

strategies are pursued by these SMFs ta overcome bottlenecks in exporting. Firms with

a high export orientation place more emphasis on developing new products on a continuai

basis and improving existing manufacturing methods while competing using both price-

based and non-price based strategies such as custamer respansiveness. These firms

are also quite ambitious and they strive ta be leaders within their market segment.

The impact of FTA and NAFTA is not being experienced by the SMFs in the

Niagara Region. SMFs with low export orientation mastly noted 'zero' impact of FTA and

NAFTA an competitiveness and performance measures. Firms with, high export



oretto signîfloeantly dliffered f rom firms with Iow export orientation in thIr assessment

of the impact o AAon two issus pr civtty and eprsto the U.S.rket Firms

eprsto the U.S. Some neaieipcsweme noted by the firswt ihept

orenatonsuh s .S ad exca iprtcopeiton a wllasth dclnei



TABLE 1. Sectoral Distribution of Manufacturing Firms ln Niagara Reglon

Number Total Average
Manufacturing IndustuofL!Irme ofL1irln EjnuIoymint mlo n

Transportation equipment 41 il1,717 286
Fabricated Metal 186 5,547 30
Food 81 3,595 44
Primary Metal 20 3,096 155
Paper & AlIied 9 2,203 245
Printing, Publishing & Allied 89 1,859 21
Machinery 50 1,591 32
Non-metallic minerai 56 1,433 26
Electrical & Electronic 23 1,383 60
Other manufacturing 79 1,222 15
Beverage 23 1,049 46
Chemicals 31 1,011 33
Rubber 8 862 108
Wood 50 770 15
Textiles 15 522 35
Refined petroleum 5 279 56
Plastics 12 237 20
Leather & AlIied 8 197 25
Fumiture & Fixture 23 192 8
Clothing 7 178 25

TOTAL 816 38,943 48

Souiro Nraffa C.aad Business Dioty,> 1993194
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TABLE 3. International Orientation and Performance

Sales Growth a
n =42

Export Intensity b
n =52

Export Growth a
n = 41

Value added a
n = 40

R&D a
n= 42

International
a:uh

87.1 [71.1]
12.9 [40.0]

High
Low

High
Low

High
Low

High
Low

High
Low

66.7 [91.7]
33.3 [39.3]

76.7 [88.5]
23.3 [46.7]

44.4 [85.7]
55.6 [57.7]

54.8 [73.9]
45.2 [73.7]

Orientation [%]*
L-ow

64.7 [28.9]
35.3 [60.0]

10.5 [8.3]
89.5 [60.7]

27.3 [11.5]
72.7 [53.3]

15.4 [14.3]
84.6 [42.3]

54.5 [26.1]
45.5 [26.3]

3.34 .06

15.29 .00009

8.46 .003

3.26 .07

ns ns

* Each cel shows % tow; % column shown in brackets.

aHiph >5%, Low =_5%.
b Hgh - >20% of total sals, Low=420% of total sale
ns - not stntistcally signiffcant

Chj[j
square



TABLE 4. Internatil IOrieta~tion and Barriers to the Development of
Eprt Markets

2.92 1.27

2.61 1.87

2.92 1.57

2.2 1.56

2.35 1.72

2.38 1.78

3.18 2.25

5.46 .000

1.96 .05

4.07 .000

2.05 .04

1.74 .08

1.77 .08

1.84 .07

Size of ftm

Lack of ope

Lack



TABLE 5. International orientation and competitive problemrs

Orientation <mean values*)

ComRetitive Problgms I.-w Ijigl

Canadian competitors 2.61 2.06

Foreign imports 1.76 2.30

Access to high quality labor 2.64 2.46

Access to capitale 2.77 1.81

Access to business/rpoducer services 1.40 1.35

Fiscal- municipal 3.0 2.93
-provincial 3.05 3.0
- tedleral 3.16 3.15

Govemment regulations (in Canada»a 1.56 2.25

Foreign trade bamrers 1.75 1.87

*menva.hion a 1-5 Lket scaJ.

aStatÎay signJfant - tm~-ttied probabiity test



TABLE 6. Itrainloinainadcmeiiesrtge

Product
Dvelp new products on a coninal basis" 2.58 3.34
Coristmntly improve existing products 3.35 3.93
Broaden product lin. ignfcn 2.76 3.21
Expand R&D efforts* 2.00 2.71

Introduce nw tchnologies on a cpntinual bs 2.94 33
Constantly improve existiig manufacturing mehds* 3.29 3.87

Price-based* 2.05 2.81
Non-pice ba..d* 2.55 3.61

Fin nw om mrkes n anda3.52 3.09
Flnd new mnarkets elsewher. 2.76v 3.36
Enter new markets bfor. competitors move in 3.11 3.31

Figt nior coiptfio b exorin mre2.11 2.59
SoolC protection against fomlign imports 2.00 2.68
Trv to become eaer wfthiri the market s.am.ent* 3.29 4.15



TABLE 7. The impact* of FTA and NAFTA

EIA NAFTA
Orientation Statistics

CateLories £9f j r IgW High

Scale economies 3.00 2.75 3.11 2.90

Productivitya 2.82 2.60 3.00a 2.70a

Capital investment 2.94 2.84 3.00 2.90

R&D spending 2.85 2.96 3.00 3.00

Profit performance .276 2.71 3.00 2.65

Employment 2.94 2.96 3.00 2.93

Domestic market share 2.94 3.15 2.94 3.12

U.S. import competition 3.16 3.36 3.22 3.25

Mexican import competition - - 3.05 3.19

Exports to the U.S. marketb 2.64 2.31 2.94b 2.27b

Exports to Mexico - - 3.00 2.93

Overall competitiveness 2.82 2.50 3.05 2.62



Figure 1. A classification of export motives

iNTERNAI. EXTERNAL
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